February 2016 Release Class
Daytime Sky, Night Sky
Torico
Stamps:
Lots of Dots Background
Out of This World

Stencils:
Starry Sky – Vertical
Sun Ray

Die-namics:
Blueprints 13
Blueprints 20
Blueprints 24
Out of This World
Stars in The Sky – Vertical
Stitched Cloud Edges
Stitched Basic Edges

Card Stock:
Biscotti
Blueberry
Lush Lagoon
Poppy
Primitive White
Smooth White
Tropical Teal

Ink:
Biscotti Premium Dye
Blu Raspberry Premium Dye
In the Buff Premium Dye
Lemon Drop Premium Dye
Milk Chocolate Premium Dye
Nightshift Blue Premium Dye
Orange Fizz Premium Dye
Paver Red Premium Dye
Persimmon Premium Dye
Summer Splash Premium Dye
Versamark

Supplies:
Foam Mounting Tape ¼”
Glossy Accents
Heat Resistant Acetate
Mini Ink Blending Tool
White Detail Embossing Powder
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Nighttime Sky Steps:
1. Cut teal card stock to 4 ¼” x 11” and create a top-fold card.
2. Die cut panel from navy card stock; dab navy ink on upper one third of panel, spritz with water to create
spots, and let dry. Die cut stars.
3. Die cut panel from white card stock.
4. Blend yellow and aqua inks as shown in photo. (Photo 2)
5. Adhere to card base and adhere navy panel over it.
6. Die cut light brown panel with rectangle die and stitched edge die; stamp panel with background stamp
using light brown ink.
7. Stamp sentiment in brown and adhere to navy panel with foam tape.
8. Stamp, color, and die cut images. Adhere to card.
For more great products and inspiration please visit mftstamps.com
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Daytime Sky Steps:
1. Cut white card stock to 4 ¼” x 11” and create a top-fold card. Die cut white panel.
2. Die cut cloud edge from acetate to create mask. Position mask near middle of panel and tape down. Blend
tan and aqua inks as shown to create sky. (Photo 2)
3. Place stencil over area and ink with same inks as step 3. (Photo 3)
4. Move cloud edge mask and sponge along edge with aqua ink. Repeat this process unti the lower half is
covered. (Photo 4)
5. Stamp rocket image on panel and stencil tiny stars with dark orange, orange, and red inks. Stamp rocket
image again on an other piece of white card stock, color, and die cut.
6. Adhere die cut rocket with foam tape over previously stamped image; add glossy accents to rocket
window.
7. Cut blue card stock to 4 1/8” x 5 3/8”. Layer focal panel, and then adhere to card base.
8. Stamp and emboss sentiment on strip of red card stock and adhere to card with foam tape.
Designer Tips:
• Set aside the stars cut in the Nighttime Sky card to use as confetti on a future project.
• When you use acetate to create a mask for inking, you can simply wipe off the ink and save it for a future
project!

For more great products and inspiration please visit mftstamps.com

February 2016 Release Class
Dye Ink Innovations
Kimberly Crawford
Stamps:
Rainbow of Happiness
Die-namics:
Color the Rainbow
Puffy Clouds
Card Stock:
Black Licorice
Sweet Tooth
Ranger Watercolor Paper

Ink:
Black Licorice Hybrid
Lavender Fields Premium Dye
Lemon Drop Premium Dye
Orange Fizz Premium Dye
Sour Apple Premium Dye
Summer Splash Premium Dye
Wild Cherry Premium Dye

Supplies:
2 ½” x 8” Acrylic Stamp Block
Foam Mounting Tape ¼”
Mini Misters – 3 Pack
Sparkling Clear Mix
Wink of Stella Brush - Clear

Steps:
1. Cut white card stock to 4 ¼” x 11” and create a top-fold card.
2. Cut watercolor paper panel to 4 1/8” x 5 3/8”
3. Press red ink pad on acrylic block and spritz with water.
4. Press acrylic block into watercolor paper panel starting at the top. Move block around in a small area until
ink covers the desired area.
5. Repeat steps 3 and 4 for each color of ink, cleaning acrylic block in between each color. Let dry.
6. Die cut five clouds using white card stock, adhere clouds to watercolor panel using foam tape for two; affix
sequins.
7. Die cut “Rainbows” from black card stock and adhere; stamp sentiment above in black.
8. Apply glitter to background with Wink of Stella Brush.
Designer Tips:
• Use a couple of different acrylic blocks when doing the technique to save the time it would take to clean in
between each application.
• A Mini Mister is a great way to control the amount of water that you add to the ink on the acrylic block.
For more great products and inspiration please visit mftstamps.com

February 2016 Release Class
Exploring STAX Inside & Out
Keisha Campbell
Stamps:
Desert Bouquet
Distressed Patterns
Large Desert Bouquet
Lots of Dots Background
Whimsical Greetings

Die-namics:
Desert Bouquet
Heart STAX
Inside & Out Stitched Circle STAX
Inside & Out Stitched Rectangle STAX
Large Desert Bouquet
Tag Builder Blueprints 3
Tag Builder Blueprints 5
Wonky Stitched Rectangle STAX

Card Stock:
Berrylicious
Gold Shine
Grout Gray
Insulation Pink
Razzle Berry
Red Hot
Smooth White
Tickled Pink

Ink:
Black Licorice Premium Dye
Grout Gray Premium Dye
Versamark
Supplies:
Foam Mounting Tape ¼”

Single Red Heart Card Steps:
1. Cut white card stock to 4 ¼” x 11” and create a top-fold card.
2. Die cut rectangle from white card stock.
3. Die cut slightly off center circle from panel, and adhere to card base.
4. Die cut another circle from gray card stock and adhere inside circle created in panel.
5. Die cut heart from red card stock and adhere with foam tape.
6. Die cut and stamp flowers from aqua card stock; adhere with foam tape.
7. Die cut heart arrow from gold card stock and adhere with foam tape
8. Stamp sentiment and ink splatters.
Multi Heart Card Steps:
1. Cut white card stock to 4 ¼” x 11” and create a top-fold card.
2. Die cut rectangle frame; set aside frame and stamp background pattern on inner panel.
3. Adhere frame to card base with foam tape and then adhere inner panel to card base.
4. Use circle cut in Single Red Heart Card and die cut peek-a-boo shapes with multi hearts.
5. Die cut red circle and adhere to back of white circle.
6. Die cut multi hearts from pink card stocks and adhere in white circle.
7. Stamp sentiment and ink splatters on circle and adhere to card base with foam tape.
Designer Tips:
• Keisha used both the negative and positive from her die-cut panel to use as accents on two different cards.
• Add contrast to an inset panel by stamping a subtle pattern in a light, neutral tone.
• When die cutting produces multiple pieces that you won’t be using on your current project, tuck them away in a
container to use on another project as confetti or decorative accents.

For more great products and inspiration please visit mftstamps.com

February 2016 Release Class
Down-home Texture
Stephanie Klauck
Stamps:
Burlap Background
Etched Tribal Background
Farm-tastic
Wood Plank Background

Die-namics:
Blueprints 24
Farm Fence
Farm-tastic
Grassy Fields
Stitched Snow Drifts

Card Stock:
Brown Paper Bag
Green Room
Grout Gray
Kraft
Smooth White
Sour Apple

Patterned Paper:
Calm & Cozy Chevron
Ink:
Black Licorice Hybrid
Sour Apple Premium Dye
Supplies:
Glossy Accents
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Steps:
1. Cut gray card stock to 8 ½” x 5 ½” and create a top-fold card.
2. Die cut light blue patterned paper with stitched rectangle die. Die cut two shades of green card stock with
stitched rectangle die, and then die cut grass from both edges of dark green card stock and stitched snow
drifts from one edge of the light green piece.
3. Stamp three pieces of grass with green ink using patterned background stamps to create the look of
texture in the grass.
4. Stamp images with black ink on white card stock, die cut, and color images with markers; create texture on
pig by adding dots with dark pink marker. (Photo 2)
5. Apply glossy accents to tires and tractor grill for texture.
6. Die cut fence from two shades of brown card stock, adhere together, and stamp with wood background
using tan ink to add texture.
7. Adhere finished pieces to blue piece to complete the scene; adhere panel to the card base.
Designer Tips:
• Soft patterned papers add interest with ease and make for a perfect background for your stamped scenes.
• Add realistic shine to your projects with glossy accents in just the right spots.

For more great products and inspiration please visit mftstamps.com

February 2016 Release Class
Pumped Up Patterned Paper
Barbara Anders
Stamps:
Desert Bouquet
Distressed Patterns
Happy Birthday Background
Whimsical Greetings

Stencil:
English Brick Wall
Card Stock:
Sour Apple
Sweet Tooth

Die-namics:
Desert Bouquet
Patterned Paper:
Rectangle Peek-a-Boo Window County Fair Plaid
Wild Greenery

Ink:
Black Licorice Hybrid
Bubblegum Premium Dye
Coral Crush Premium Dye
Cotton Candy Premium Dye
Daffodil Premium Dye
Grapesicle Premium Dye
Kraft Premium Dye
Orange Zest Premium Dye
Razzle Berry Premium Dye

Supplies:
Foam Mounting Tape ¼”
Gesso
Ranger Texture Paste
Palette Knife
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Steps:
1. Cut white card stock to 4 ¼” x 11” and create a top-fold card.
2. Cut patterned paper to 3 ¾” x 5”, and brush lightly with gesso. (Photo 2)
3. Stamp background and patterns with tan ink, not entirely covering paper. (Photo 3)
4. Apply texture paste through stencil concentrating on the upper left corner; let dry. Note: To speed up
drying time, carefully use heat tool. (Photo 4)
5. Stamp patterns with black ink, distress edges, and lightly sponge with tan ink. (Photo 5)
6. Lightly mark card base through die window with pencil; stamp sentiment in black, and adhere to base with
foam tape.
7. Die cut and stamp flowers; die cut leaves from green.
8. Adhere flowers and leaves to card front.
Designer Tips:
• Dye ink works best for this technique because the wet embossing paste will absorb some of the ink giving
it a vintage look.
• Be sure to erase your light pencil marks once you’ve stamped your sentiment.
For more great products and inspiration please visit mftstamps.com

